2014 NO MAS HAMBRE Summit
Thursday, June 19, 2014
Capital Hilton, 1001 16th St. NW, Washington, DC

AGENDA

8:00 am  Registration Breakfast
9:00 am  Introduction by Alfredo Estrada, LATINO Magazine
9:05 am  Welcome by Congresswoman Michelle Lujan Grisham
9:15 am  Panel Two: “Nutrition and Wellness”
          Panelists:  Roxana Barillas, First Book
                      Pamela Phillips, FNS
                      Roberto Melara, Capital Area Food Bank
                      Angela Arboleda, Herbalife
10:00 am  Panel Two: “Perspectives on Reducing Food Insecurity”
          Panelists:  Anthony Granado, USCCB
                      Rebecca Middleton, Alliance to End Hunger
                      Lisa Davis, Feeding America
                      Teresa Chapa, NHMA
10:45 am  Coffee Break
10:50 am  Special Presentation
          Remarks by Monica Cortes-Torres, AARP, followed by
          excerpt from "Hungry in the West End" and Q&A with John Martin
11:15 am  Panel Three: “Case Studies in Fighting Hunger”
          Panelists:  Alex Garcia-Rivera, Denny's
                      Dalia Almanza Smith, LATINO Magazine
                      Debbie Shore, SOS
                      Rita Jaramillo, NLCI
12:00 noon  Conclusion